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PROPHET / PROPHECY
1-05-14
HH) Listen to My Prophet; comprehend; all; assume not; My Truth is indelible; abide by it;
1-17-14
HH) Justified, legal; always legal; label My Prophet clean; call it to be; status quo not good
enough; must have increase; continual building;
1-30-14
JR) ample provisions; My garden is planted; see the growth; purple; wealth, wealth; all facets;
full till; believe it; prophet will profit; increase inevitable; I take care of My own; Yes, I come;
receive all; significant covenant; fulfill;
5-12-14
HH) listen to My Prophet; watchful eyes; be not blinded by hoopla; get the blinders off;
peripheral vision necessary; cannot assume; must discern what is not of Me, from Me;
7-22-14
HH) recognize and refuse all things false; false prophets abound; keep Our blood lines pure;
use gifts and mantles I have given; keep pure; refuse temptations; aware; highest level of
awareness;
8-30-14
HH) My special ones; hie; time is so short; purity, perfection; must; procrastinate not;
time, short; Listen to My Prophets; My Prophets; false, beware; closer than you think;
beware; all is not as it may seem; beware; exposure, must; careful judgments; look to Me;
look to Me; details, details, details; see the subtle details; give Me your time; time with Me;
must not assume; or overlook; careful watch; blinders off; get them off; My Chosen;
10-03-14
HH) Prophecy for Me; (Red) I give you My words; be not shy; It'll be there; (meaning my
computer) I'll arrange; justified; all in legal parameters; all things must be; remember; I
have plans for you; fear not; My plan is flawless; be ready; continue to teach; skills honed;
(Red) paramount effort;

10-25-14

HP) Our time together, holy, blessed; substantial; paragon of faith; My prophet;
support; aid; watch carefully; time is of the essence
11-05-14
HP) prepare ye, prepare ye; (DR) hounds of heaven at work; (DR) receive their
fruits; (DR) (DP to DR) listen to My Prophet carefully; understanding comes; let him
see what I have said to you
HH) meet early with Roy; give Me your all; (I saw a block of deep red that filled the
field of vision in front of my left eye. It lasted a while.) special eye to see their souls;
(DDR) again in front of the left eye.) important, important, use it wisely; help, aid Roy;
pieces will fit; I'll see to it; follow, follow, follow My lead; change not; not one iota;
receive My blessing;

10-26-16
L) Prophecy, Prophecy; coming about; watch, watch, heed; heed, My Chosen;
watch and heed

